
Look to'(
Here we are, still in the lead, ai

can be suited with a pair of Specta<

Celebrated HAWKES
Which we are offering very cheap,
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BR(

NoW is I TI
The Mane

BT Both f<
We have arranged to give o

ter in the shape of a first class I
a world renowned reputation a,

panon. Prominent among the
tioned the

Farm and Garden, Mar]
Plans and Inventions, L
with a Lawyer, Fashions
try Yard, Plants and Fl
The Treatment of Horses
a Literary and Religious 4

The Farm and Home is'publis
24 numbers a year, making a vc
ter proof of its popularity can 1
tion.

By special arrangement wE
AND HOME to all of our subsc:
and to all new subscribers who
any additional charge.

Every new yearly subscrib<
AND HOME and THE MANIN
old subscriber who pays up his
we hope the people will appreci

CAS
The Efod You Have Always
in use for over 30 years,

All Counterfeits, Imitation:
IEzperiments that trifle Wi1
Tnants and Children-Eui

What is C
Castoria is a harmless sul
Seie, Drops and Soothing
contains neither Opium, I
substance. Its age is its g
and allays Feverishness. ]
Colic. It relieves Teething
and Flatulency. It assimi
Stomach and Bowels, givil
The Children's Panacea-n

CENUENE CAS'

Tho Kid YouI1
In Use For 4

POPULAR PUBLICATI
has for nearly sixty years bee

THE mey a:

thrKou utry;

WEEKLY f~antr oa it
etc.. render it Indispensable 1

TRIBUNEmiW *-%;
In connection with The Tribune we offe:

allusmated weekle and agricultural journals,

Harper'. Magazine. New York Cita

arbers .Ba e. New C

centuh .CMgz, B..Y~Cty
ae. Ngcland HMaie.ew Yrk C

Frnerho ewis onthlyscriewfo orha
aMuaeenay' rmiM aganbhewrk Cegit

our Interest
id why suffer with your eyes when yo

Iles with trouble? We carry

Spectacles and Glasses,
from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $

)CKINTON.

Ne1 Subscnbe
ting Times

AND...

)r $1.50.10
urreaders additional reading matLgricultural Journal, a paper with
; afarm helper and a family com

many departments may be men

ket Reports, Fruit Culture,
veStock and Dairy, Talks

and Fancy Work, The Poul-
:wers, Household Features,
and Cattle, and Subjects of
3haracter.
hed. semi-monthly, thus giving you
lume of over 500 pages. No bet
ieoffered than its immense circula

are enabled to send THE FARM
ribers who pay up their arrearage,
pay one year in advance, withoui

,rwill be entitled to THE FARM
ING TIMES for $1.50; iaso every

a~rrears. This is a granid offer and
te it.

R A
Bought, and which has been.
has borne the slgnatnre of
hasbeenmade under his per-
1supervision since itsInc.
ino one todeceive you in this.
and 57Just-as-goodsare but
hand endanger the health of

erlence against Experiment.~ASTORIA
stitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
Syrups. It is Pleasant. I16
[orphine nor other Narcotle
zarantee. It destroys Worms

.tcures Diarrhoea and Wind
Troubles, cures Constipation
latesthe Food, regulates the
ighealthy and natural sleep.
heMother's Friend.

TORIA ALWAYS
SSigatureoof

)ver 30 Years.

ONSPOPULAR PRICES
NEW- --

YORK tt-- -1n - -

TRI-*m-- ** 1

WEEKLY in re-ding whows*ish t
keep in close touch with news

TRIBUNE e~urIa*Wva
to those who desire to secure the best magazines,
the following splendid inducements. With

RegularWthWeyT-eel
Price Tiue Tiue

-C-..t.. 5.o00's.--.--.. 4.004
40

----..- o1.00.5
.---. .00 1.9
-..1.00 1.5.8
..--.. 1.00

cit... 1.00 11 .'

.. .1.00 12 7
.........0 ..5

. 5.00......5.50

. 4......00.4.50

........ 3.0 .0 39

l~YOneY.0r. On1Y.
. 2.00 4.00 2.50

I... .50 1.00 1.50

LaPen..3.0 1.00 16
. 1.75 1.25 2.s5
...... .50 1.00 1.50

las.. 100 1.00 15

1.00 1.5

.......... .50
1.0 15

...... .50
1.00 1.50J....... 30 1.00 1.501.1(0 1.60

one of the above publiatons in connection wmi

Money to Loan.
Easy Termxs.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.

MONEY TO LOAN.
I am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate security, on rea-
sonable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

INSURANCE
FIRE. LIFE, ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Carpets, Art Squares,
RUGS, DRAPERIES & BED SETS.

Colored designs and samples of goods.
Carpets sewed free and wadded lining fur-

nished FREE.
J. L. WILSON.

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and Carriages
R1PAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel-with so much
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING, S. C.

Geo.SHacker&Son
DASUTARERas or

MoligadBidnMaterial
CHARESTN, . C

=idwadFntls Sca.

Mouldingint~ing.

BWldrH HardYUwaE.

TheTNmALsA
DOELSNA

JobINPrALOONg

SIV UAV IAL.

SH MO OING

is exede. .

J.L.WELS

ManinTmesBlek

BITTE1 BY A. NETVILLO
r

ONE OF THE TERRCRS OF L!FE ON

THE ISTHMUS OF TEHUANTEPEC. r

A Lizard From Whose Deadly Poison I'

Only One Alan Is Known to Have

Recovered-The Treatment Which g
Saved Him From Death.

"I guess I am the only living man

that has been bitten by the nevillo, a I'

venomous lizard of the isthmus of
Tehuantepec," said William W. Cloon, H
a New Yorker with Central American
experiences. "This lizard is of the Gila H
monster family and is a horrid locking
reptile of a mottles. liver color and
is from six to ten inches long. Its bite
is deadly, and, as I sild, I am the only S

person known who l as lived after be-
ing bitten. It was a case of nip and
tuck, though, and I didn't get over it
for two months or more. 1
"The brute bit me out. of pure malice,

for I wasn't doing a thing to it. I had
a coffee plantation down on the isth-
mus several years ago and just be-
fore the hot season began, which was S

in March, I had as my guest Dr. Fer- a

gus MacDonald of the Smithsonian
institution, who was In that country in 0

the interest of science. While he was

with me we received an invitation to
visit the great plantation of Dr. Pedro P
Arguilles, one of the most prominent 0

men of that copntry. and we went to I:
his hacienda, near Minititlan. The 0

ladies of the family had all gone to h

Mexico City, and as the weather was h
hot we men loafed around In our py-
jamas, the upper garment of which is
a big sleeved affair called a camisa.
"One day Dr. MacDonald and I had t

adjourned to the patio or court of the
building, and while I lay in the grass a

talking to him he was busy greasing
and putting into shape his guns and h
revolvers. He was six or eight feet b
away from me, and I was lying with F
my head propped up on my arm, from
which the sleeve had slipped, leaving it c

exposed to the elbow, which rested on
the grass. Of course neither of us was

thinking about rep:iles or other dan-
gers right there in the court of the t<

building. Suddenly, as I talked, the
doctor threw his hand up in warning, tand I knew that whatever it was he
saw there was danger In my moving, c'
and I must keep still. So I kept as

steady as I could, aid then I felt some-

thing go up my arm toward my head
and stop near my wrist.
"I couldn't see what It was, but I

knew something about tropical reptiles
and I kept perfectly quiet while the
doctor caught up one of his revolvers
and threw a couple of cartridges into
It. He aimed across my body and fired, a
and as I jumped t) my feet a nevillo
at least se,en inch s long fell writhing
to the ground, sho: through tfle head.
The bullet had gone on into my arm
and came out at the elbow and I was a
bleeding. Between the bullet marks,
though, were the fang marks where the
nevillo had stuck its teeth into my arm,
and I told the doctor I thought It had a
got me. As soon as he saw it he gave d
me some kind of a hypodermic injec-
tion in the left leg, the right arm hav-
ing been bitten, and at once took his
knife and slashed me across the fang h
marks. Into the wounds of my arm el
he poured a bote of concentrated b:
ammonia. Almos: Instantly after I
had been bitten I 3egan to grow dizzy
and to see what s;eemed to me to be
clouds of light smoke, and when the h:
ammonia struck ire I keeled over In a h
deadfaint
"Five days later I awoke in a mud e,

bath by the riverside, my body twice
Its normal size and my tongue sticking e
out of my mouth. .They had carried
me there as soor. as I fainted, and0
night and day my guide and his daugh-
ter had been wa-:ching by me, with
fires at night to l:eep off the animals B
from the jungle. Every 12 hours my
arm was lifted from the mud and
cleansed, and on these occasions It was
always found to be of a green color.
As soon as I returned to consciousness tr
I was carried to the house and put to C)
bed, an there for two weeks I re-
maned and then went down to the ac
coast and up to the well known hot d
springs, where I was treated for two b4
months until every bit of the venom C<
had left my body. During It a.l1 I suf- ni
fered no pain, nor have I ever felt the ne
slightest inconvenience since. What o'
effect the bullet wound In the arm11ad ca
I don't know. Possibly the blood that sa
came from the bullet wounds saved gi
me. Anyhow something happened that
never happened to any other person
bitten by a nevillo, or I wouldn't be
here to tell the story."
Mr. Cloon bare. his arm for the ben--

efit of the listeners, and If an arm ever
looked as If It had been through a hard
campaign that one did. It was scarred
as if burnt with hot irons and covered
from the elbow down with all kinds of
peculiarly shaped mottled spots of
about the same color as the lizard.--
New York Sun.

The Servant Problem In Mkexico.
"You foreigner s," says a Mexican
woman quoted by a correspondent of
the Boston Transcript, "are so silly
with servants. You come here and ex-
laim, 'How awfully the Mexicans

treat their servants?' and then you give
them iron beds and mattresses stuffed
with wool, where with us they have j
to lie down to sleep on the!.r straw Nq
mats, as Is best for them. You think at
It nice to give trem ribbons "or their ga
hair and neck, and some of you put ar
the women in corsets and make the~m c

wear caps and airons! This turns the
heads of the yorng women, and they Fg
think they are real senoras (ladles) si
and grow Impudent. That is how you al
spoil our servanis, who, when they get Pr
angry with us, talk up loudly and say s~

they will go and live in a foreign~

family! Ah, you foreigners are so
shortsighted. Soon you will see how
there are no more good, loyal, old fash-
ioned servants! You pet a race which
needs firmness and discipline, real
kindness, not pampering."I

The Way ito Win Strength. "

The Romans rron their empire by at-
tacking their enemies one by one. Be-
sides this, they did not attack a new
enemy until they had conquered the
old enemy. They went farther still
and lilke the English in conquering In- al
dia used their late enemies, and this pr
is what we should do in learning and
practicing games and athletics. It Is dc
of little use to t.-y to conquer the whole
empire at once. First conquer a part
and make It ycur own. Then proceed
to a second part and conquer that;
and, If you can, let the parts which yc
you have already conquered help you a
to conquer fresh parts.-Eustace H. g
Mills in Saturday Evening Post.

The Counterfeit Bill.
The average counterfeit bill shows ca

better work on the right hand side than
on the left. More care Is taken to
make the work accurate, because un-
less a man is left handed It is custom-
ary In counting a pile of bils to holdC
the left ends down and turn up only
the right ends. The assistant in the
city banks now' reverses the process -

SPOILED BY WiALTH.

e gwinter stop dia workh; I'ze worked to
steady days,

An I'ze gwinter res' de bolance of de week.
e done save up my money; dis hero savin sho

pays;
I kin stabt in now an panit a crimson streak.
e done my hones' duty t h dose nickels an de

dimes,
An now I'ze gwinter scatter 'em life chraff.
keep yoh eyes wide open, an yoh'l see so

high ole times,
Yoh uncle's got a dollar an a ha!'.

e feelin jes' as haughty as a Vanderblt i
day.

An he doesn' have to worry 'bout no rents;
nebber stops to notice, as he steps along I
Way,

Dem common spohts wif :en or fifteen cents.
o's de pride of Foggy Botom an a wanner of

race;
Dese youngsters. why, -y ad:;Aly reakes hi

laugh.
all stan back an cl'ah do track an watch 'i

set de pace-
Yoh uncle wit a dollar an a half.

-Washington ihar.

RICKS OF BARNSTORMERE
ow They Are Sometimes Compelic

to Help One Another Out:

"One of the old slang phrases of tl
:age," said Muggles, who used to 1
good actor, "was 'to pong.' Th
leans, or used to mean, using yoi
ovn language-that Is, playing a pa
ithout cues of the proper lines, r

'ing only upon a knowledge of tl
lay to carry you through. Years at
the road there used to be some higl
ludicrous situr.tions in consequen<
a new play being produced In

arry. The stage manager, howeve
ad a wonderful genius for patchIrl
a hitch. When circumstances wel

ecessary, he would sometimes lower
ont scene and tell the low comedia
ad chambermaid to go on and 'ket
up,' and while they did so he woul
rrange how the play had to be cot
nued.
"Of course, actors are expected 1

lp one another out of a difficult
atat times old grudges were paid of
or instance, I remember on one a
ision a letter had to be read In or
ene. Unfortunately this letter coul
t be found, so a 'dummy'-that I
blank sheet-was sent on the stage.
"'Say, dad,',said the actor who ha
read the letter, seeing it blani

ere's a letter for you. You had be
'rread it yourself, as I am sure
)ntains good news.'
"But 'dad' tumbled to the occasic
adreplied: 'No, Tom, you read i
vemislaid my spectacles.'
"'Bless me,' said Tom, 'It is wrltte
badly I can't make out a word of i
:ere, Nelly, you read It'
"The unsuspecting Nelly takes U
tter, and seeing it blank says: 'N
ether had better read it. He will I
leto make it out better. I'll go an

.tchyour spectacles. I 'know whet
ey are.' And off she goes.

"The old man 13 again equal to tt
lasion and calls out to her: 'Nev
ind bringing them, Nelly. I'll con
idget them.' Then he walked off at
testage manager had to rearranI
tescene.

"Yes, sir; there's a lot In the th
rcal business you outsiders nev.
:eam of."-.New York Times.

One of the Two.
"You say our friend insisted that l
ada plan for a perpetual motion m:
ineand a formula for convertin
asemetals into gold?"
"Yes."
"I wonder what has become of him.~
"If he stuck to his workshop, the
aveprobably locked him up. But
went'out and organized a few stoc

>mpanies he Is no doubt rich an
>mfortable."-Wnshington Star.

TATE OF SOUTH CARO LINA
County of Clarendon.

vJames M. Windham, Esq., Pr<
bate Judge.

HEEA ,J H. TIMMONS, CHEREA, maesuit to me t

grant him letters of admini:
tion of the estate of and effects<
iarles Walker,
These are therefore to cite an
[monish all and singular the kir

ed and creditoi-s of the sai
1arles Walker, deceased, that the
and appear before me, in th
>urt of Probate, to be held at Mai
ng, on the 29th day of Apri
xt,after publication thereof, at
lock in the forenoon, to sho
use, if any they have, why th
idadministration should not b
anted.
iven undermy hand this 19th da
March, A. D. 1901.-

JAMES M. WINDHAM,
[SEAL.]
-6t] Judge of Probate,

)R.J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

'Phone No. 25.

Koodol
lyspepsia Cur
Digests what you eat.

tartificially digests the food and aid
atureIn strengthening and recoz
ructng the exhausted digestive o1
,ns.It isthe latest discovereddiges1
Ltandtonic. No other preparatio:
approach it in efficiency. It ir

ntly relieves and permanently cure
yspepsia, Indigestion, Heartbur'

atulence, Sour Stomach, Iiausei
c Headache, Gastralgia,Crampsaniother results of imperfect digestior
Ice5c. and P. Largesizecontains2%time
Lausize. BookallaboUtdyspePSIamaledfre
rparedi byE. C. DeWitt a Co.. Chicagc
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

ISAAC M. LORYEA. PROP.

o Consumiers

Weare now in position to ship Bee
over this State at the followin

ices:
Pnts, "Export bottles,'' fire and te:
zcnin package, at

90c. Per Dozen.
Wewill allow you18eo per dozen f.o.1
urdepot for all Export pint bottle

d can use all other bottles and wil:
gestandard prices for same.

ashMust Accompany All Orders.
Allorders shall have our prompt an

refulattention.

ERMANIA BREWINC 0O.
Charleston, S. C.

Rring yonr lob Work to The Times ofcfli

is sometimes g
butitisn't half
it costs a thousi

l DR. TI
LIVER- I
which curesyo1
of all diseases

is and Kidneys.
Constipation, Sleeplessness, Dizzin
iousness, Sick Headache, Bright's

is relieved and cured by this old relia
system in perfect condition means E

Mywife has been troubled with liver3eTahrsLiverand Blood Syrup being nip
at once began to improve. I gratefully rec

Your Drw'gtzst has Dr. Thacher's7
in Liver Miedicine (Dry), or he can g

for a package, or 50 cents for a 1
Write our Consultation Dept. explaining

THACHER MEDICINE COM

d
Moral Effect of Pistol Toting.

When a man carries a pistol co
e stantly, slipping it into his pocket e

isery morning and taking it out at nigt
i feeling its constant pressure again
his person, these things tend to fam
iari e his mind with the idea of killir
and lowers his conception of the s

e credness of human life. What does
man carry a pistol for? To shoot son
other man with. The miserable this

e Is made expressly to kill human b
a ings. It has no other earthly purpos
r What a hardening effect it must hav
. then, upon the conscience and heart <

a
a man who carries it constantly in h

n pocket and lives in daily contact wii
It and with the idea it constantly su

d gests to his mindi Let us warn yorn
men and old ones not to crry pistol
and then you will avoid doing a ra
act-Marietta (Ga.) Journal

His Recommendation.
Fair Shopper (to assistant, who h:

shown her every piece of goods
e stock)-Well. I don't see anything he:
d that suits me. I'll go down to Yard
s, Stuff's and see what they have.

Salesman (eagerly)-Here's the cal
d of one of their assistants. Will yc
c, kindly get him to wait on you?
t- Fair Shopper (pleasantly) - Ah,it friend of yours, I suppose?

Salesman-No, my greatest enemy.
n London Fun.
t. -

An Equine Banquet.
n Horses were the sole guests at .s r
t.cent dinner given by a company <

English men and. women who wei
e from London into the country for tl
:,sole purpose of entertaining their foi
,efooted dependents. The menu inclui
d ed chopped apples and carrots at
e slices of white bread mixed with

few handfuls of sugar.

Proper Return.

,e "I burl the lie back in your teeth!" I
d cried.
e Which was quite appropriate, f<

they, too, were false.- Philadelph
North American.

A Wide Gulf.
Briggs-I hear you have been opera

lug In Wall street
e Griggs-A great mistake. I've be(

L- operated upon.-Harper's Bazar.

There is such a variety of climai
In Costa Rica that by going a fe
nmiles north or south of a given poh

y any kind of climate may be enjoyed.

k The first lesson for aboy to lea
In saving his money Is to resist tV
hints of his sisters every time he earl
a dollar.-Atchisonl Globe.

d-

,

eA

RipansTabules
- Doctors Hnd
A Good Prescriptiwr

for Manind.

FRa5 CENT!
ATDauGSTRE!

Watches a
Iwant.my friends and the public

Wedding, Birthday
That in the inture, as well as the past, I

Watches Clocks Sterling Silm
Fine China Wedgewood

Iscomplete, and it will afford me pleasur
Special and prompt attent

at prices to suit the times.

Atlantic Coast Line I A

" Watch inspector.~.W

TH CAROINA i
THQKAS WI

COMMISSIOlS

159 East Bay -

Iilir eWo1d 1a0t 5

Abroad
mod for the health
so sure and safe andand times more than
IACHER'S
ILOOD SYRUP
z right at yourhome
of the Liver, Blood
Your Backache,ess, Rheumatism, Loss of Appetite, Bi.

Disease, Diabetes or Dyspepsia can be
)le remedy. To feel right an have your
verything. Try a bottle today.
complaint, costiveness and sick headache. Dr.
hly recommendedto her, sheboughtabottleand
ommend this remedy to all.

A. A. GOODWIN, Greenville, Texas.
.lver and Blood Syrup, and Dr. Thacber'satthem. If he won't, send us 25 centsmttle-But Try Tour Druggist First.
symptoms, and receive free confidential adviCE.
PANY, Chattanooga, Tenn.

She Declined.n- Few American youths have career.
v- made for them. Those who deploreit, this fact and shun the stings of sell
st effort may fihd tonic in the reply of s
i- western girl to an offer of marriage.
ig A young man of more book learn
a- ing than force of character lost thi
a young wife who had toiled to suppor
ie him, returned to his native town foe
ig consolation and found it. Some month
e- later she, too, passed away, and the
e. sad youth soon appealed to a wel
e, known clergyman for assistance it
yf finding a helpmate.
is The minister introduced him to i
hi western girl of health and eiergy
g-who the next day. received a plaint've

ig note from the widower. He declares
s, that the Lord had made great inroad:
;h upon his marital affections, and It noc

seemed to be his will that she woul
repair the breaches of his life.
The reply, which the clergymaris keeps today as one of the choices1

in specimens of a varied collection, reads
e simply:& "Mend your own breeches."-Youth's

Companion.
U Whistled as She Sang.

The man, who knew many things
a was Instructing the new and verdan1

stenographer as to the use of the va
- rious office appliances, and finally be
introduced her to the speaking tube.
"Now, see," said the man, "you pai

one tube to your ear and the other tc
your mouth, then whistle."
t"Into which one do I whistle?" askeit the guileless stenographer.1e "Heavens," cried the man, "whici

ir one do you suppose you whistle in, the
one at your ear or the one at youLd mouth?"

a "That was what I wanted to know,
said the stenographer, "for I whistle
as I sing, entirely by ear."-Memphil
Scimitar.ie

Deserved Acquittal.
)r Little 3-year-old Minnie could rels peat nursery rhymes and talk like at

old woman. One day, having don<
something strictly against orders, he:
mother said, "Minnie, I really don'
t-know what I had better do with you.
Drawing a long breath of relief the
little miss said, 'Tm awful glad yot
don't, mamma," and marched off, tak

:e tag It for granted that the matter was
settled.-Chicago News.

Unpleasant Monotony.
Ugly Husband (enarllng)-You mar

rined me for better or worse, didn't you
eWife (hlesitatingly)-Yes, but I sup

is posed I would have some variet'.-
Detroit Free Press.

mnd Jewelry.
enerally to know that when in need of a

or Christmas Present,
m prepared to supply them. My line of

er Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Spectacles and Eye Glasses
toshow them.
ion given to all Repairing in my lini

.EFOLSOM, *MTE"

ROCRY COMPANY
LSON, President.

~MERCHANTS.
- Charlestn. C

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
CnmzsTo, S. C., March 4, 1901.

On and after thi- date the followingpassenfer schedule will be in effect:
NORTHEASTERN RlAILROA.,.

onth Bound.'35. '23. *53.
Lv Florence, 3.25 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstre-', 8.57
Ar Laoes, 4.38 9.15
Lv Lanes, -438 9.15 7.40P x:
Ar Charleston, 6.03 10.50 9 15

North-Bound.
'78. '32. '52.

Lv Charleston, 6.33 A. 5.17 P. 7.00 A.
Ar Lanes, 8.18 6.45 8.32
Lv Lanes, 8 18 6.45
Lv Kingstree, 8.34
Ar Florence, 9.28 7.55

'Daily. IDaily except Sunday:
No. 52 runs through to Columbia via

Central B. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fayetteville-Short Line-and make
close connection for all points North..
Trains on C. & D. R. B. leave Florencs

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, arrive Dar.
lington 10.28 a in, Cheraw, .11,40 a in..
Wadesboro 12.35 p in.

. Leave Florences
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p in, arrive Dir.r
lington, 8.25 p in, Hartsville 9.2C p z,
Bennetsville 9.21 p in, Gibson 9.45.p m.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a m, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10-., °
Leave Gibson daily except Sunday .35

a in, Bennettsville 6.59 a m, arrive Darling._ton 7.50 a m. Leave Hartsville daily eI-
cept Sunday 7.00 a n, arrive Darlington7.45 a m, leave Darlington 8.55 a m, arrive
Florence 9.20 a in. Leave Wadeaboro daffy
except Sunday 425 p.m, Cheraw 5.15 p ,
Darlington 6.29 p m, arrive Florence p

in. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a=m;::
Darlington 9.00 a in, arrive Florence 9.2U"
a in.
J. I. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE, -}

Gen'1 Manager. Gen' Sup't.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EMERSON, Gen'! Pass. Agent.

W.C.&A.
South-Bound.

55. 35 52.
Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P.
Lv Marion, 6.40
Ar Florence,. 7.25
Lv Florence, *8.00 *2.50 A.
-Ar Sumter, 9.12

LvS.te,9.
8

Lv Sumter, 9.12
Ar Columbia, 10.35 11.55
No. 52 runs through from Charleston a

Central R. B., leaving Charleston 625an
Lanes 8.02 a m, Manning 8.50 a m.

North-Bound.
54. 53. 32

Lv Columbia, *6.40 A. *4.16 P.
Ar Sumter, 8.05 5.35p Lv Samter, 8.05 6.2P2
Ar Florence, 9.20 7.35.
Lv Florence, 1000
Lv Marion, 10.35
Ar Wilmington. 1.25

'Daily.
No. 53 runs through to Charieston,

via Central B. &., arriving Manning 8_O,0
p m, Lanes, 6.43 p m, Charleston 8.38 m ;frains on Conway Branch leave .ChiZ"! bourn 11.50 am, arrive Conway 302; -

returning leave Conway. 3.40 m
Chadbourn 5.20 p -m, leave
7.00 a 'm, arrive at- Elrod 10.25',
zeurning leave Elrod 5.55 p n
at Cbadbourn .35 p in. ,Daily eznep .mday.
d. B. KENLY, Gen'l Man
T. M. EMEBSON,Traffie a
H. M. EMERSON, Gen' Pas. Agent
CENTRAL R. B. OF SO. CAROLINL,.

No.52
Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. .
Lv Lanes, 8.34 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.46 *

LvForeston, 8.55~. ** -

Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.01
Lv Manning, 8.50
Lv Alcolu, 9.18 4

LvBrogdon, 9,25
LvW. &lS.Junct., 9.38
Lv Sumter, 940
Ar Columbia, ~,11.00 ". -

.~No.53
Lv Columbia, 4.00P. K.
-Lv Sumter, 5.13. "

LvW.&S.Junet. 5.154
Lv Brogdon, 5.27
Lv Alcola, -5.35 4

Lv Manning, '8.04 "

Lv Wilson's Mill. 5.50
Lv Foreston, 5.57
Lv Greeleyville, .6.05
Ar Lanes, 6.17-
Ar Charlestob, 8.00

MANCHESTER & AUYGUBTA B.B
No. 35. oLv Sumter, 4.00 A.KWAr Creston, . 4.52" 4

,

Ar Orangeburg, .16
Ar Denmark, 5.55 4

Ar Augusta, 7.55 4

No.32
Lv Augusta, 240P..
Lv Denmark, 4.35 "' -

Lv Orangeburg, 5.10 "

Lv Creston, 5.34 "

Ar Sumter, 6.24 "'

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullman
palace buffet sleeping ears between Hetw
York and Macon via Augusta..

WA1ns*n*a** ".-mrtoi. 3 .-

Thin TamrE No. 3, -

In effect Wednesday, Oct. 17th, 1900.-
Between Sumter and Camden.
Mixed-Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.-
No.69. No. 71. No.'70. No.668
PM AM AM P1
545 950 Le.. Sumter..Ar9I10 515 M-
550 952 N.W. Junctn 905 510-M
6 15 1015 . ...Dalzell... .835 L406630 1030 ...Borden... .800 4S0
645 1050 ..lRemberts.. 740 405.I
655 1055 .. Ellerbee .. 730. 400
720 11 20 SoRyJunctn 7 10 340
730 11 30 Ar..Camden..Le 700 330-

(S C & G Ex Depot'
PM PM AM PM

Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.,
Southbound. ' Northbound.
No. 73. Daily except Sunday No. 72.
PM Stations. lX
2 00 Le......umter...Ar 1230 -

203 ...NWiunction.:. 1227
220 .........Tindal........ 1155
250........Packville....... 1130
320 .........Silver......... 1105

......Millard ....
430........ummerton .... 955
510..........Davis......... 920
530........Jordan... .....905 '

600 Ar..Wilson's Mlls.....Le 843
PM AM

Between Millard and St. Paul.
Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM AM Stations AM PR
3 30 10O00Le MillardArl1035 .406
340 10 10Ar St.PaulLel1025 355
PM AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON, President.

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
Parties desiring surveys and plats

made will receive my most carefu and
accurate attention.

I am supplied with improved instru---
ments. Address,

S. 0. CANTEY,
Summerton, S. C

Land Surveying and Leveling
I will do Surveying, etc., in Claren-

don and adonn" onties.
Call at offce or address at Sumter, S.-

C. P.O. Box 101.
JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.

8ATEPggL -.-RA-
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITYNoeint "JInventive Ax"

E~sass. Lae.daagls,


